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Australian Fresco

Fresh Grape must From the state oF  
neW south Wales, in australia

Fresh Grape must are sourced from the inland vineyards in riverland,  
murray darling or riverina regions, in the state of new south Wales, australia.

The climate is warm with generally low rainfall making irrigation from the Murray River system essential. The climate is 
one of the strengths of the region because it is continental. The long sunny days ensure the full ripening of the fruit, the 
cooler nights develop aromas with natural acid retention and low relative humidity leads to a low incidence of disease. 
The grapes are harvested in the cool of the night and processed in our modern high-tech winery. On selected varietals 

a 23 litre pail is supplied with the right balance of oak chips and the level of toast as well as the quantity have been 
matched to each individual fresh grape must.

Cabernet Sauvignon  |  AuStRALIA
Body — 5     ALCoHoL — 13%     
ARoMA — FRuIty, Woody
Full bodied deep garnet red. this wine offers up flavors of blackcurrant, 
blackberries with a slight hint of cedar. the tannin structure of the cabernet 
Sauvignon matched with French oak, create a wonderful symphony of  
tannins. 12 months of ageing will result in a softer easier drinking wine.  
pairs well with red meats, poultry and fish.

merlot  |  AuStRALIA
Body — 3     ALCoHoL — 12.5%     oAk — 
ARoMA — FLoRAL, FRuIty
Soft and mellow texture right from the start. this Merlot offers hints of  
cassis with light floral notes. pairs well with grilled or Cajun style red and 
white meat, red sauce pasta.

Petit verdot  |  AuStRALIA
Body — 5     ALCoHoL — 13.5%     oAk —       
ARoMA — FRuIty, SpICy
Bold and full bodied, the Australian petit Verdot offers up flavors of dark fruits; 
black cherry, plums, with firm tannins and hints of spice. A robust wine that will 
age gracefully and gain in complexity. pairs well with hearty roasted red meats 
and aged strong cheese.

ShiraZ  |  AuStRALIA
Body — 5     ALCoHoL — 13%     oAk —       
ARoMA — FRuIty, HERBACEouS
this Shiraz offers up rich earthy flavors on the palate. A medium bodied wine 
with hints of pepper and blackberries. pairs well with charcuterie, roasted 
beef, lamb and venison.

mourvedre  |  AuStRALIA
Body — 5     ALCoHoL — 13.5%     oAk —      
ARoMA — FLoRAL, FRuIty
Australian Mourvedre, or Mataro or Monastrell or torrentes… yes, it is 
known by all three, produce rich tannic wines. definitely full bodied! Sweet 
warm notes on the palate, exude aromas of blackberry, plum with a hint of 
violet. Great accompaniment to roasted pork, short ribs and red meats.

Chardonnay  |  AuStRALIA
Body — 5     ALCoHoL — 13%     oAk —      
ARoMA — FRuIty, Woody
this Australian Chardonnay offers up a complex fruity bouquet, with hints of ripe 
stone fruit and an underlying citrus note. on the palate it is well balanced with 
just the right amount of oak enhancing its full bodied flavor. perfect as a “tete a 
tete” wine or with your favourite grilled white meats or fish.

orange muSCat |  AuStRALIA
Body — 1     ALCoHoL — 12%     SWEEtEnER — 
ARoMA — CARAMELIzEd, FRuIty
this white wine has citrus and honey notes with a slight sweet finish. on 
the palate it is fresh and crisp with a lingering clementine flavor. Served 
chilled as an aperitif wine or simply enjoyed cold on the patio during the Hot 
summer days.

rieSling |  AuStRALIA
Body — 1     ALCoHoL — 12.5%     oAk — 
ARoMA — FLoRAL, FRuIty
this light bodied Aussie Riesling has a very fresh lemon aroma and lime 
blossoms. on the palate, the dry citrus notes are very pronounced and it has 
a crisp if not tangy finish. It’s sharp acidity and sweetness is perfect with 
most Asian dishes that are sweet and spicy.

gewürZtraminer |  AuStRALIA
Body — 4     ALCoHoL — 12%     
ARoMA — CARAMELIzEd, FRuIty
this Gewürztraminer exhibits aromas of apricot, pear, lychees and honey. 
on the palate it is dry and rich with a well-rounded finish. this medium to full 
bodied wine, pairs very well with firm cheeses and desserts.
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South African Fresco

Fresh Grape must From the breede river valley  
oF south aFriCa (Western Cape provinCe)

taste the unique flavors and attributes of south africa  
with a premium refrigerated Fresh Grape must.

Breede River Valley is known for its cool rainy winters, warm dry summers and the Breedekloof Wine Route,  
home of breathtaking picturesque mountain views and over 20 wineries. The climate resembles the Mediterranean, 

providing for a rare fusion between New World and Old World-style wines.

Cabernet Sauvignon  |  SoutH AFRICA          
Body — 5     ALCoHoL — 13.2%     oAk — n/A
ARoMA — FRuIty, Woody
In the world of wines, the Cabernet Sauvignon is one that does not get  
neglected – and with good reason! the intense mouthfeel coupled with 
fruity notes of cassis, plums and cherries make this wine an unequivocal 
master of provoking the senses. dry, full-bodied and slightly woody arising 
from the natural overabundance of tannins. If you are courageous enough  
to set this South African Cabernet Sauvignon aside for 12+ months, it will 
give new meaning to the phrase “ages like fine wine”!

Pinotage  |  SoutH AFRICA 
Body — 5     ALCoHoL — 13.5%     oAk — n/A
ARoMA — FRuIty, HERBACEouS, SpICy, Woody
A South African line-up is not complete without a pinotage. this bold red 
wine is synonymous with South Africa and it’s no wonder why – its hints of 
dark and red fruits combine to produce a medley consisting of blackberries, 
raspberries and licorice on the palate. More subtle flavors include rooibos, 
tea leaf and flavorful pipe tobacco. the bouquet exudes hints of wood and 
spices. Relatively high acidity provides a strong finish, making it the perfect 
pairing for game meats, gourmet burgers and homemade pizza.

ShiraZ  |  SoutH AFRICA 
Body — 5     ALCoHoL — 13.2%     oAk — n/A
ARoMA — CARAMELIzEd, FRuIty, SpICy, Woody
Experience one of South Africa’s most renowned grapes: a dry, full-bodied 
cherry-red Shiraz with fruity, spicy notes when young. As it ages, subtler 
flavors like coffee, chocolate begin to take over. the nose slowly develops 
a hint of charcoal, which adds to the mysteriousness of this classic wine. 
Enjoy it with company if you really want to share it, but don’t be ashamed  
of keeping it your own little secret!

Sauvignon blanC  |  SoutH AFRICA 
Body — 3     ALCoHoL — 12.4%     oAk — n/A
ARoMA — HERBACEouS, Woody
you would be hard-pressed to find a more refreshing wine than a young, 
crispy South African Sauvignon Blanc. this splendid white wine is made to 
be enjoyed quite young. the combination of greenish, vegetal and mineral 
flavors emanating a few weeks after fermentation will make it very difficult 
to put this one away for a while. off-dry with a lively acidity and medium 
finish. Serve slightly cool with light seafood platters.
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Cabernet Sauvignon  |  CHILE
Body — 5     ALCoHoL — 13.2%     oAk —      
ARoMA — FRuIty, SpICy
this Chilean Cabernet Sauvignon offers a beautiful deep ruby colored robe 
with a predominant bouquet of blackberry and raspberry accompanied by 
a hint of pepper. Its slightly aggressive attack and long finish on the palate 
grant this wine the potential for a longer aging period.

Carmenere  |  CHILE
Body — 5     ALCoHoL — 13.2%     oAk —   
ARoMA — FRuIty, SpICy
this variety is considered as the flagship red wine of Chile. this crimson red 
wine has big character along with soft tannins and spicy undertones all at 
once. the mouth filling flavors are enhanced by the ever present oak.

malbeC  |  CHILE
Body — 5     ALCoHoL — 12.9%    oAk —       
ARoMA — FRuIty, HERBACEouS, Woody
Mosti Mondiale’s Chilean Malbec is an unforgettable journey through Chile’s 
wine country. A beautiful garnet robe, dark red cherry flavors and a nose 
comprising of cigar tobacco and coffee all combine for a delectable experience.

merlot  |  CHILE
Body — 5     ALCoHoL — 12.9%     oAk —       
ARoMA — FRuIty, SpICy
our Chilean Merlot’s deep burgundy color, violet undertone and almost  
overwhelming bouquet of ripe red cherries and spices make it a true  
contender in the Chilean red wines category.

Chardonnay  |  CHILE
Body — 5     ALCoHoL — 13.2%     oAk —      
ARoMA — FRuIty, Woody
our golden straw-colored Chardonnay displays a tropical fruit bouquet complete 
with vanilla undertones. on the palate you’ll find notes of passion fruit and 
citrus – a well-balanced wine easily enjoyed during a meal or by a cozy warm 
fireplace.

Chardonnay Semillon  |  CHILE
Body — 5     ALCoHoL — 12.6%     oAk —       
ARoMA — CARAMELIzEd, FRuIty, Woody
this wonderful blend brings together two halves of a whole into a harmonic 
union. the Semillon contributes flavors of honey and butterscotch to the 
Chardonnay’s nuances of tropical fruits and vanilla. A true symphony of 
flavours.

Sauvignon blanC  |  CHILE
Body — 4     ALCoHoL — 12.4%     oAk —      
ARoMA — FRuIty, HERBACEouS
Light amber color with a strong citrusy bouquet and herbal undertones. Crisp 
and clean on the palate, can be enjoyed on its own or with light dishes or 
appetizers.

viognier  |  CHILE
Body — 4     ALCoHoL — 13%     oAk —       
ARoMA — FLoRAL, FRuIty
A medium-bodied white wine with aromas of freshly picked green apples 
and apricots that displays a stunningly long and floral aromatic finish. take  
a sip of Chile!
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Chile Fresco

Fresh Grape must From the  
san Fernando reGion oF Chile

taste the unique flavors and attributes of Chile with a premium refrigerated Fresh Grape must.

Each 23 L/6 US gal pail is supplied with the right balance of oak chips and the level of toast  
as well as the quantity have been matched to each individual Fresh Grape Must.

Chile has carved a niche for itself in the international wine market, by producing full bodied, soft tannin wines 
with a deep red color for the reds and a warm golden amber color for the whites. It is in this spirit that we offer 
you our selection of Chilean Fresh Grape Musts. These Fresh Grape Musts have been inoculated with selected 

yeast strains prior to packaging.
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